
nesa of international agreement» was 
not a cause of the present war, be- 
causet it was not fully evident to Eur
ope, although familiar and of long 
■t»ruling- in Germany; but It is a po
tent reason for the continuance of the 
war by the Allies until Germany is 
defeated, because it is plain to all the 
nations of the world, except Germany, 
Austria-Hungary and Turkey £Jt the 
moment, that the hopes of mankind 
for the gradual development of inter
national order and peace reals on the 
sanctity of contracts between nations 
and on the development of adequate 
canotions in the administration of in
ternational law. The new doctrine of 
military necessity affronts all law and 
is completely and hopelessly barbar
ous.

Winter Coatings up to $2.50 for 
----- ———— Only $1.50

Eliot Blâmes Geiman Barbarity
1

'
Harvard's Former President Declares That Desire on the Part 

of the Tentons tor World-Emnlre is Prime Source ot the 
Present Contllct--Germans Have Developed Doctrine 

That Might Hakes Bight--Never Feared Russia. In our window we show a lot of Winter Coatings, in Blanket Cloths, Wool Check and 
Plaid Tweeds, Chinchilla Cloths, Kerseys, Beaver Cloths Bear Skm Coatings, ReytrsiBle 
r ÜlL Ptr in fact this otiering includes many of the best materials in our store tor 
Lad,=s’ Mi'ss=s'a?d Children's Coats, cloths up to $2 50 per yard, to clear 5Q
this week, your choice per yard, only..................................................................  v
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to a. letter to the New York Time» of this military idea, the army £- 
to a. lener W came the nation and the nation bc-

Cherlee W. Elliot says «.m» the army to a degree which had
Bach one of the principal combat- MTer before been realised in either 

ents in Europe seem» to be anxious savage or the civilised world. This 
tel prove that it knot responsible tor army could be summoned and put in 
flits crudest, most extensive, and play by the chief executive 
most destructive of all wars. Each yf the German nation with no pre-
Government involved has published ünunaries except the consent of the The objects of Germany’s adoration 

correspondence between its chief hereditary heads of the several have become Strength, Courage and 
executive and other chief executives. States which united, to form the Bm- Ruthless Will Power let the weak 
flMi between it» chancellory or fore- pire in 1870-71 under the domination perish and help them to perish; let 
U—1 office and the equivalent bodies, yf Prussia, the Prussian King, be- the gentle, meek and humble submit 
Bn the other nations that have gone come German Emperor, being com- to the hardi and, proud ; let the shift- 
towar, and has been at pains to. give mander-Ln-ohief of the German army, less and incapable die; the world is
*. wide circulation of these docu- At the word of the Emperor this for the strong and the strongest shall
gnonte. army can be summoned, collected, j be ruler.

®o be sure, none ot these Govern- clothed, equipped and armed and set j This is the religion capable of in-
t publications seems to be abso- jy, motion toward any frontier in a spiring its followers with zeal and

lately complete. There seem to lx* <iay. The German army was thus sustained enthusiasm in promoting the
In all ot them suppressions or omis- mady the largest in proportion to its national welfare at whatever cost to
jl—i» which only the future histor- population, the best equipped and the the individual of life, liberty or happi- 
Bn will be able to* report—perhaps most mobile in the world. ness, and also of lending a religious
gfter many years. The German General Staff studied sanction to the extremes of cruelty.

They reveal, however, the dilapid- incessantly and thoroughly plans for j greed, and hate,
eted state of the concert of Europe campaigns against all the other prin- ft were incredible that educated
in July, 1914, and the flurry in the dpal States of Europe and promptly : pÎCpie who have been brought up with
European chancelleries which the. utilized — secretly ...wherever secrecy in earshot of the Christian ethics and 
ultimatum scot by Austria-Hungat) was possible —all promising invent-
to Servis produced. They also tes- ion6 -m explosives, ordnance, muni-
tify to the existence of a new and in- tions, transportation and sanitation-
fhieûtial public opinion about war At thie opening of 1914 the General 
and peace, to which nations that go staff believed that the German army
to war think it desirable to appeal y was ready, for war on the instant and
to for justification or moral support, that it possessed some small advan-

These publications have been read tages in fighting — such as better
with intense interest by impartial ob- implements and better discipline—
servers in all parts of the world and over the armies of the neighboring
bave in many cases determined the nations.
direction of the reader’s sympathy The army could do its part toward 
end good will; and yet none ot them the attainment of world-empire, 
discloses or deals with the real sourc- would prove invincible, 
es of the unprecedented calamity.
They relate chiefly to the question- 

" Who struck the match and not to 
the question—who provided the mag- 
ezine that exploded, and why did he 
provide it? Grave responsibiVty 
course attaches to the person who 
gives the order to mobilize a nation- 
el army, or to Invade a neighbor’s 
territory ; but the real force of the re
sulting horrors is not in such an or
der, but in the governmental institu
tions, political philosophy and long- 
nurtured passions and purposes of 
the nation or nations concerned-

THE STRONGEST SHALL BE 
RULER

Unequalled Silk Values at $1.00 & $1.25
Our stock has a reputation for special Bl«ck Silk Val

ues and two of our best sellers are our 39 inch Black Paill
ette and Bonnet’s Fleur de Nice, the first being our leader 
at $1.00, while Bonnet’s Fleur de Nice has been our leader 
for years at $1.25 per yard. Just compare these, our regu
lar values; witti any special sale, and we will sell you a Silk 
UresS.

Have You Seen Onr Ladies’ Dresses 
OM SPECIAL SALE AT $6.60, *9.50, $10 & $12 50
1 best are a clearing lot from one of our best makers 

and includes some very handsome styles in Silks, Velvets 
and Fine Wool Materials, all very prettily trinyntd, in 
Blacks and Colors, to sell at $6.50, $9.5C, $10 & $12.50 each.

Horroekses>w IGirl’s Winter 
Coats

$3.25 TO $9.50 EACH

Cottons
within sight of gentle men and wo
men should all be content with the re

ligion of valor plain. Accordingly, the 
finer German spirits have invented a 
supplement to that stone age religion 
They have set up for worship a mys
tical conception of the State as a ma
jestic and beneficent, entity which em
braces all the noble activities of the 
nation and guides it to its best a- 
chievements. To this ideal state every 
German owes duty, obedience and 
complete devotion.

:1 These *re the Cottons 
that give quality to any 
store and for this reason 
we have foi many years 
specialized in Horrockses’ 
Cottons.

These include White and 
‘ Colored Flannelettes.Sheet
ings and Pillow Cottons, 
White Cottons, Cambrics, 
Nainsooks, etc., all of 
which will be found in our 
Staple Department and 
we guarantee absolute sat
isfaction in the wearing 
qualities of these goods.

wiE
h
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At these prices we show 
a splendid assortment of 
Winter Coats, all made of 
heavy wool cloths in sizes 
for girls from 3 to 12 years, 
just as smart as Girls’ 
Coats can be. to sell at 
every price from $3.25 to 
$9.50 each.
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GERMAN NOT A FREE MAN.

THOUGHT ENGLAND UNPRE
PARED.

if
The modern German is always a 

controlled, directed and drilled per- 
The intense desire for colonies and son, who aspires to control and dis- 

for the spread of German commerce cipltoe his inferiors; and in 
throughout the world instigated the his view pretty much all man- 
creation of a great German navy and kind ere his inferiors. He is 
started the race with England in navy ”ot ,a, £ree ,man » the French, 
thudding ' English, or American sense ; and he

Pure Wool Scotch Blankets
While the Scotch excel in many things, in the making of 

White Wool Blankets they are in a class by themselves, and the 
Best of Stotcn Wool Blankets are the “Lammermoor Brand. 
We show these at $5.50, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50 and $8.50 a pair.

of

thus pushing her colonisation. PI^er)sl n°t to be.
policy Germany eh- The present war is the inevitable 
wide domination of result ot lust of empire, autocratic 

and this Government, sudden wealth, and the 
suspicion ! religion of valor. What German domin- 

That atiom would mean, to any that should 
resist it the experience of Belgium

In
and sea-power 

countered the 
Ureat Britain on the oceans, 
encounter bred jealousy, 
and distrust on both sides.

«imrtATANY’S DESIRE THE PRIME Germany should have been belated in
the nueat for foreign possessions wa; and northern France during the past 

CAUSE annoying tout that England and three months aptly demonstrates.
The crime source of the present France should have acquired ample The civilised world can now see 
ine prime souiw- vi Lllc K , . , nn nther continent* where the new German morality—theimmense disaster in Europe is the and ^ territory ^"/Xtmct efficient, the virile, the hard, the 

desire on the part ot Germany for urttten to make bloody, the rulers-would land it. To
world-empire, a desire which one kermaayw ^me was^ntensely exas- maintain that the Power which has 
European nation after another r^it- adopted in practice that new moral-
made its supreme motive, and nom Perating Hence eftrome 1 Hfc and in accordance with its pre-
thaiti has once adopted has ever com- ments and-when the day came promise<J Wr-a ^
pletely eradicated. \ VrooaiDiy wa however, against Servis and invaded Belgiumta*âD one n “after another TCermhny was «*«•**** 7^„re ESSST ^

through all h£toric turn» M j aTno^Van to get^io war Luh war. is to throw away memory, rea- 
Germany!, it exhibited in her case sne<ua u ^ iiîndeed W*).. end eommott eesiee in judging the
I^ntion6 o?‘sheelbeheried-on incorrect informs-' human agencies in current events.

arxna and to the seizure of areas tor1 tion—that England could not go to BArbabiC STATE OF MIND THE 
colonisation in many parts of the war in the summer of 1914. CAUSE
world. Prussia, indeed, had long 
believed in making her way to Eur- 

by fighting, and had repeatedly 
Shortly before

i

Sinclair’sSinclair’s Sec our window of 
27 inch Velvet Cords 

only 50c yard

r, #
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"IENTHUSIASTIC
RALLY AT TWEED

rope or a league of the freer nations, 
which should secure the smailei 
Stotes against attack, prevent the 
larger from attempting domination 
make sure that treaties and other in
ternational contracts shall be public 
and be respected until modified by 
mutual consent, and provide a safe 
basis for the limitations and reduc
tion of armament on land and sea, 
no basis to be considered safe which 
could fail to secure the liberties of 
each
against the attacks of any outsider 
or faithless member 

.No one can see at présent ihow such 
a consummation is to be brought 

can see whether

A MESSAGE FROM ,. . 
CAPTAIN O’FLYNN

, „Pexsonal » 
0* Mention

gpj

m
r of the European

Reeve Rollins presided over an au
dience on Friday night at the splen
didly equipped new hall uf. Tweed of 
which any Chairman might be, proud. 

, Enthusiastic, responsive and generous 
The many friends and relations of of pweed and vicinity gathered

the boys at the Front from Belleville tQ c<,mplete organization and to listen 
will be, pleased to know that the boys , to| patriotic music and 'loyal, speeches 
are well and busy at; Bustard camp. foy two houra alld a half, which were 
preparing for the front. The Captain crowded full of harmony, eloquence 
sends greetings to his many friends. and enthusiasm. The songs of Mr.

Tuttle and Mr. Arthur Chapman were
encored

A cable was received fronl Captain 
O’Flynn, on Monday, from 
where he was on a visit for the week 
end.

ÎVV Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Barragar of 
Toronto have been spending a couple 
of weeks the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Herbert Barragar, Octavia St.

London
I:

TREATIES BROKEN TO GAIN 
ADVANTAGE. The real cause of the war is this 

tgr&dually developed barbaric state of 
the German mind and will. All other 
causes—such as the assassination of 
the heir of Austria-Hungary, the sym
pathy of Russia with the Balkan Sta
tes, tlie French desire for the recovery about, but any one 
of Alsace-Lorraine, and, Great Bri- this consummation is the only one 
tain’s jealousy of German aggran- which can satisfy the lovers of liber- 
diaement are secondary and incidental ty under law, and the believers in 
causes—contributory, indeed, but not ! the progress of mankind1 through lov- 
primary and fund cimentai. If anyone in g service each! to all and to each, 
ask who brought the ruling class m 
Germany to this barbaric frame of 
mind, the answer must be Bismarck.
Moltke, Treitechke, Nietsohe, Bem- 
hardi, the German Emperor, their like 
their disciples, and the military caste.

Many German apologists for the 
war attribute it to German fear of 
Rusais. They say that although Ger
many committed the first actual ag
gression by invading Belgium and 
Luxemberg on the way to attack 
France with the utmost speed and 
fierceness, the war is really a war of 
defence against Russia, which Might 
desirably pass over, after France has 
been crushed Into a war against 
Great! Britain, that perfidious and in- 
eoleot obstacle te Germany’s world 
Empire.

and all the federated States«9® . . _
acted on that belief, 
the achievement of German unity by 
Bismarck, she had obtained by war 
In 1864 and 1866 important conces
sions ot territory and leadership in all 
Germany.

Mr. Vernon Tufts, of Napinka, Man 
was
ed The . .
Tufts is a native of HungerCord mit 
camel east At the present time owing 
to the serious illness of his sister,. 
Mrs. Ruttan, who is in a critical con
dition: in the city hospital.

To gain quickly a military advan
tage in attacking a neighbor came to 
be, regarded as proper ground for vi- 
olating any or all international trea
ties and agreements, no matter how 
solemn and comprehensive, how old 
or h»w new. The demonstration of 
the insignificance or worthlessness ot 
international agreements to German 
thought and'practice was given in 
the finst days of the war by the invas
ion of Belgium, and has continued 
ever1 since by Violation on the part 
of Germany of numerous agreements 
concerning the nondiuct of war into 
which Germany entered with many 
other nations at the eecrad Hague 
Conference.
PEACE RESTS ON. SANCTITY OF 

! TREATIES

in Belleville yesterday and favor- 
Ontario with a call. Mr.::

most appropriate and were 
egairi and again. Speeches by Rever 
end Mr Coon, Dr. Bowlby, Mr. New
ton, Sandy Grant, M/P.P., and other 
local men supplemented the addresses 
of Mr. H F Ketekeson, president of 
the Board of Trade, Mr. John Elliott 
and Colonel W. N. Ponton. K.C.. of 
Belleville, the earnest and convincing 
words of alt speakers appeartogi to 
touch the right spot and vibrate the 
right chord. The note of all was con
tained in the lines from Kipling.

FORCE OF ARMS BELIEVED 
NECESSARY

With this desire for world-empire 
went the belief .that it waa only to be 
tobtained by force e£ arms. There-, 
fore. united Germany has tailored 
with, the utmost intelligeBce and en- 
4»rgy to prepare the most powerful 
army, in the world and to equip it for 
Instant action in the most powerful 
manner which science and eager in
vasion could contrive.

ARMY BECAME THË NATION
In order to assure the completeness This Ger man view of the worthless-

BOWLES OUT OF ORDER? 
WE GUARANTEE RELIEF

»
with Burrows oiTake a policy 

Belleville end your rate will never 
be increased. nl4-dtf.

! WAR SOMETIMES JUSTIFIED

la it not that war is .always a y0Ui know us—and, when we guar- 
hideoua and hateful evil, but anation entee Rexall Orderlies to satisfy, you 
■may sometimes find it .to be the lesser oq your money back, you know it is 
of two evils between which it has to because we have faith in them. We 
choose? T he justifiable and indeed wanb you to come to uq and get apack 
necessary war is the war against the 0f them. Use a tew, or the entire 
ravager and destroyer, the enemy of box. Then, if not entirely satisfied, 
liberty, the claimant; of world empire come back and we will givq back! your 

More, and more; the thinkers of the mODey You promise nothing, sign 
world see and the common people nothing. We accept your mere word 
more and more believe instinctively Wo believe Rexall Orderlies are the

ïs.;s* sws jaettssrs-rs;
fere, the future conditions of lrfe in harsh physics do, Rexall Orderlies tone .. b the hospitable ladies 
Europe, the example of the American an4 atrenghten the nerves and mus- £ These meetings which have been
republic to regard to armaments and cleg ot tho bowels and promptly re- £ ,d to neariy ever^part of the coun-
wartherpubUcety of treaties,,and pub- Ikvc constipation, helping to over- t D^eronto have donq much
lie liberty, security and prosperity itg cause. and at the same time] J . ' together the city of Belle-»
may reasonably have some influence. removing the chief cause of sick head- ilk and the County of Hastings, and

aches, bUionsneas bad breath, nervous- e8taMi8h the unity of the com- 
n--s4 and other Ills caused by inactive 
bowels.. In vest pocket tin boxes ; 10c. y‘
25c, 50c.

You can buy Rexall Orderlies ony at 
The Rexall Stores and ii< this town 
only of us.

HABB1ED

theOn Wednesday, Nov. I8bh at 
home of the bride’s parents, George 
K. Clements to Miss Olive Grace Bell 
Rev. L M. Sharpe was the officiat
ing clergyman.

' Thougli all we love depart
The old commandments stand, 

lit courage keep your heart,
In strength lift up your hand.”

'

x
■Tne actionThe Best Liver PiH 

of the liver Is easily disarranged. A 
sudden chill, undue exposure to the 
elements, over-indulgence in some fa
vorite food, excess In drinking, are 
a tew of the causes. But whatever 
may be the cause, Pannelee’s Vege
table Pills can be relied upon as the 
best corretlve that can be taken. They 
arê the leading liver pills and they 
have no superiors among such prep- 
cured her kidneys .

u Beautiful Hair 
Goods Display”
THE DORENWEND OO. 
OF TORONTO, LTD. 
Canada's Premier b ai r 
goods house, announce their 
visit to

I
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GERMANY NEVER FEARED 
RUSSIA

The answer to this explanation is 
that, as a matter of fact, Germany 
bp» never dreaded or even respected 
the military strength of Russia, and 
that the recent wars and threatenings 
aof war by Germany have not been dir
ected against Russia, but against 
Denmark, Austria. France and Eng
land. In her colonisation enterprises 
it is not Russia that Germany has en
countered. but England, France and 
the! Untied States.

The friendly advances made within 
thei last twenty years by Germany to 
Turkey was not intended primarily 
to strengthen Germany against Rus
sia but Germany against Great Bri
tain, through access by land to Bri
tish India. In short, Germany’s poli
cies, at home and abroad, during -the 
Hast forty year» have been inspired 
*ot by fear of Russia, or of any other 
jnvader, tout by its own aggressive 
ambition for world empire. In the 
present war it thinks it has staked its 
all on “empire downfall."

If the causes for the immense cat
astrophe have been correctly stated, 

, the desirable outcomes of the war 
are—No world-wide empire for any 

1 race <ar nation; no more “subjects;’- 
I no executives. either permanent or 
I temporary, with power to throw their 
fellow-countrymen into war; no sec
ret diplomacy justifying the use for a 
profit of all the lies, concealments, 
deceptions and ambuscades which are 
an- inevitable part of war and assum
ing to commercial nations on inter
national questions, and no conscrip
tion armies that can be launched 
in, war by,executive without consult
ing independent representative assem
blies. , „ ...

There should come out from tnia 
convulsion a federated Eu-

COMFORTS FORfc-

THE HOTEL QUINTE, 
BELLEVILLE THE SOLDIERS The Hew StoreJ. & McKBOWN. 

The Rexall Store 
i Belleville, - Ontario.

CampbeIlford, Nov. 23—There is no 
relaxation on the part of the Daugh
ter» of the Empire of Campbellford 
to carrying out thé» charitable work 
for the Belgian tand Bed Cross Funds. 
They have also sent large shipments 
of clothing to Canadians at Salisbury 
Camp,
belts, one parcel of soldiers’ comforts 
and Christmas cheer, and 2 bags of 
oocks, worsted mufflers and mitts.

:
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11 i
when there will be shown a» 
exclusive sample stock of QUAL
ITY HAIR GOODS FOR 
LADIES in; Switches, Braids, »

NEW GOODSBOYS’ WORK
CONFERENCE NOTESs

. including 75 dozen cholera Every Day Add» to the beautiful assembly of New Goods. 
The stock is full of rich things to wear and useful things for the 
home, all subject to your command.

All Businesses are organised for profit No man, no set 
ot men, is willing to use time and capital in a trade that promi
ses financial failure.

The Almighty Dollar is the power that sets the wheels of 
commerce spinning. You shall have everything at the least 
possible market price. We buy and se3 for cash and can 
afford to keep prices all along the line lower than elsewhere.

Transformations, Pompadours. 
Wavelets, etc.

An invitation is extended to 
every lady to call and inspect 
these goods.

1:
The reception to the delegates and 

address of welcome by Mayor1 Wills 
will be held in Stj Andrews church, 
or* Friday night and not, in 
street church as reported in Satur- 
day’tf issue.

The. delegates from the 
local Sunday schools are asked 
meet at the Y.M.C.A, Wednesday 
night at 8 o.’ck>ckl in ordeif to practice 
song* and yells for the Saturday night
banquet. ^

It’s our desirous that reports rebil- 
letiogl bo made to Mr< A. Blackburn 
id care of Strond’s or td the Y.M.C.A. 
immediately. The committee wish to 
know how the billetiiig stande.

v.

ON GEN. FRENCH’S STAFF BridgeB:

“The Dorcnwcùd Sanitary Patent Toupee 5
is an absolute necessity to every man who is bald. It will pro
tect your health and make you appear years younger

Indétectable

Lieutenant Miller Has Been Twice 
Mentioned in Despatches

Lieut. Mtiee Milter, of Napanee, is 
on General French’s staff, in charge 
of a. Cyclist Intelligence Corps, and 
hlet has been twice mentioned in des
patches for special services. Lieut 
Miller is an honor graduate of the 
Royal Military College ot Kingston.
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Featherweight Hygenic
Be sure and see them ob day of visit.

A demonstratiou places yon under no obligation whatever.

1
.

Right Goods ! Right Prices 1 Right Service !

Prof. Dorênwedd will be 
here ip person.

Hotel Quinte 
Friday, December 11th

WIMS & CO.James Nash, accused of vagranev 
this morning remanded untilM,iea Rosa Bailey of Harold spent a was

Geo. Wooton, Catharine St.

ys 282 Front StreetNEXT DOOR TO GKKNS’
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